
Chapter 121

A group of people were sitting in the hall. Not only Mo Yang and Lin Yong were
present, but also the fierce Twelve Swordsman.

At present, in the three boxing fields of Basin City, the Twelve Swords have all
been beaten down. They were all fisted down. Ye Fei’s previous subordinates had
furiously resisted in this process, but the fists of Twelve Swords could not help
being hard. In the end, I had to be obediently convinced.

“You are so free today. Why are you looking for me?” Mo Yang asked George
Han.

“I can’t find you if I’m okay? Looking at your posture, what are you discussing?”
George Han said with a smile.

The three of them are discussing how to deal with Fang Peng, because Fang Peng
has made a lot of small moves recently, and it looks a bit like he wants to expand
his influence.

With the presence of Peng in front of him, it did not pose a threat to Mo Yang, so
he could completely ignore this character, but now that he has actions, Mo Yang
can’t ignore it anymore.

But Fang Peng’s backstage was the Heavenly Family of Cloud City. This makes
Mo Yang very troublesome.

This kind of backstage is different from Chang Bin and Ye Fei. Tianjia is the big
man in the mall after all. Compared with those with official status, they can do
more and they will be less worried.

If you really played against Fang Peng, the Heavenly Family would be a hurdle for
the past no matter what.



“Fang Peng has been about to move lately, he should have moved.” Mo Yang said.

“Fang Peng.” George Han frowned, Fang Peng was controlled by the Heavenly
Family. If he has an action, it means that the heaven has an action.

But the Basin City Tianjia is almost dominated, so what else do they want to do?

After thinking about it for a while, George Han said to Mo Yang, “Leave him alone
about this matter. Let’s see what the Heavenly Family wants to do.”

“You are not afraid that everything we do will become the wedding gown of the
Heavenly Family?” Mo Yang worried. Chang Bin and Ye Fei were both managed
by them. At this time, the Heavenly Family stepped in. Yang could not accept this
kind of suffocation.

“Don’t worry, I have a way to get it done.” George Han smiled and said, if today is
prosperous, but his apprentice, if the heavenly family really wants to expand the
power of the gray area, it will be fine to join forces with the heavenly family.

Seeing that George Han was so confident, Mo Yang didn’t say much, he believed
that George Han could handle it.

After a few people chatted for a while, George Han answered a call, Mary called
him, very inexplicably hoped that George Han could take the time to return to
Hillwood City, saying that his father was dead. I hope he can go to see him for the
last time as a son.

This incident made George Han feel very strange. When Han Cheng was admitted
to the hospital, he was not notified. The whole Han family had already regarded
him as an outsider. How could he suddenly return to Hillwood City?



And George Han knew that Mary would never be the master of this matter without
authorization, which meant that this matter was likely to be signaled by Nangong
Qianqiu, which was worthy of deep consideration.

After all, Nangong Qianqiu loved Han Jun deeply and never regarded George Han
as the Han family. How could he be allowed to return to Han’s house?

Mo Yang saw George Han’s face solemnly hung up, and asked, “What happened?”

George Han said something that made Mo Yang puzzled, and said: “I have
nowhere in the world, and one bottle will be the lord of Hengshan. This is my
favorite poem. If one day you think I am not like me, use If you can’t answer the
first half of the sentence, let me take the second half.

“Why are you not like you? You are not you. You don’t have a fever?” Mo Yang
was confused, and he reached out to touch George Han’s forehead.

George Han raised his hand to pat aside, and said, “You don’t need to know what it
means, just remember what I said.”

“This is very verbose. What do you mean?” Mo Yang asked.

George Han smiled without explaining.

Laozi has no place in the world. One bottle will be the master of Hengshan.

This is the obsession of George Han after leaving the Han family.

There is no place for me in the world, so I just stay in Hengshan and be a master.

In this world, the Han family cannot tolerate me, so I will create a new Han family
and become the master of the Han family!



Leaving the Magic City nightclub, George Han found a woman sitting on the front
of his car, posing in an enchanting posture, and a man taking pictures of her.

Isn’t this woman afraid of harming other people’s property?

George Han stepped forward and said with a smile, “Have you taken the photo?”

The woman with her thighs looked up and down George Han, and said
contemptuously: “Does it have anything to do with you? If you want to take a
photo, please line up first.”

The man with his mobile phone in hand and busy taking pictures also glanced at
George Han contemptuously: “What anxiously, we haven’t taken enough pictures
yet.”

“Take a few more pictures. I want to post to Moments to show my sisters. I’ve
been in a Lamborghini.” The woman said excitedly, and then changed several
positions.

George Han couldn’t help laughing, sitting on the front of the car, even if he had
been in a Lamborghini?

“What are you smiling about, a little bun, go away. Don’t influence me to take
pictures.” The woman said boredly.

George Han shrugged helplessly, did not speak, just stood quietly.

After the woman had taken enough shots, she switched to that man. The two had a
great time.

“Hey, be careful, you can’t lean on the mirror casually.” Seeing that the man put
his elbow on the mirror, the center of gravity of the whole body was supported by
the mirror. George Han couldn’t help but reminded.



“What are you beeping, does it have anything to do with you? I can shoot as much
as I want, stop it, roll it off, and the owner of the car will come out soon. People
like you are not like a prince on a horse. It is necessary Shoot?” The man said
impatiently.

“It’s really annoying, you’ve never seen a stuffed bun in the world. Even if you
take a picture, people don’t believe you have been in this kind of car, why waste
time and delay us.” The woman said.

“Hey.” The man sighed suddenly and sighed: “It would be nice if I could sit in and
take a photo. It’s more real.”

The woman obviously had this idea, and said: “Should we wait, the owner of the
car came out and asked him to lend us a shot. Such a rich person should not be
stingy.”

When George Han heard this, he took out the key and pressed the unlock button.

When the car lights came on, a man and a woman were dumbfounded.

“Sorry, I don’t have time, but I took note of what you two looked like. If there are
scratches in the car, I will find you.” George Han finished speaking, opened the car
door and sat in.

“This…this car is yours?” The woman looked at George Han in surprise. She took
a special look just now and found that this person was all alone. That’s why he was
regarded as a soil bun, but he was the owner of the car.

The man was also dumbfounded, he actually let the car owner pull over and wait in
line! Isn’t this a joke? Other people’s cars need to be photographed and sent to
Moments to force them?



George Han just started the engine. The woman walked to the main driver, leaned
on the window, deliberately exposing the white flowers on her chest, and said with
a wink like silk: “I’m free tonight, would you like to invite me to dinner?”

“No, there are two dogs in my house waiting for me to feed.” George Han smiled
faintly, stepped on the accelerator, and walked away.

Fortunately, the woman turned around quickly, or she would have to fall into a shit.

“What a drag? It’s not just a broken car. What’s so good about it.” The woman said
cursingly, completely forgetting her stray posture when she took the photo.

“Let’s go, don’t be ashamed here.” The man walked to his side, dragging the
woman away.

The woman shook his hand and said with a look of disgust: “Don’t touch me, if
you are useless, can I be so embarrassed? Break up, my old lady is not happy to sit
in your broken car.”

After George Han returned home, she found that there was an old lady sitting in the
living room. How could she suddenly come?

“George Han, don’t you come over and say hello to grandma.” Lily Jiang scolded
George Han.

“Grandma, what wind actually brought you here.” George Han smiled.

“George Han, you have such a good ability to have such a good relationship with
the Heavenly Father. If it weren’t for you, would Harry Su be so embarrassed
today? I ask you, did you deliberately make our Su family embarrassed.” Old The
wife asked harshly.



“Grandma, do you have any misunderstandings about this matter? I didn’t mention
the betting. Before you came to blame me, why didn’t you ask Harry Su why he
was so stupid?” George Han said coldly.

“You…” The old lady was pale with anger. If she didn’t believe that George Han
could attend the birthday party, she immediately stopped Harry Su, because George
Han’s kneeling was a scene for her, it didn’t matter.

But who would have thought that George Han had actually gone?



Chapter 122

Today’s George Han is in a bad mood, because he is troubled by the problem of
returning to Hillwood City, so naturally he is not good at talking to the old lady of
the Su family.

Before the change, George Han might not talk back to her. Anyway, things have
happened. It is not a problem to let her complain a few words, but he is not in the
mood to listen to the old lady.

“Grandma. This is not my fault, so I won’t admit it.” George Han said forcefully.

The old lady was so angry that she dared to pose in front of her.

Lily Jiang on the side saw this situation and was immediately anxious.

Although they are now living in a mountainside Villa, their family still has to rely
on the Su family to make ends meet. If the old lady is unhappy, what should
Amelia Su do to make things difficult for her at work?

“George Han, don’t apologize to grandma yet. How can you talk to grandma with
this attitude.” Lily Jiang accused.

George Han ignored Lily Jiang, but said to the old lady: “If I kneel to Harry Su, do
you take it for granted?”

“Isn’t it normal for you to kneel down with nothing?” the old lady said without
hesitation.

George Han smiled coldly and said, “In this case, why should I apologize to you?”



“Okay, I don’t care about this matter. After all, it has already happened. But you
have to make up for the embarrassment of the Su family at the banquet.” The old
lady said.

“Make up?” George Han asked with a playful smile at the corner of his mouth, “I
don’t know how grandma wants me to make up?”

“Say a few good things to the Su Family in front of the Heavenly Family Father. It
is best to let the Father recognize the Su Family’s status in Cloud City.” The old
lady’s tone was not in consultation with George Han, but in an orderly manner.
These words.

George Han shook his head. She came to the teacher to ask the crime, not intending
to help Harry Su speak, this is the real point.

Let Thomas Tian recognize the Su family’s status in Cloud City, wouldn’t this be a
disguised form for Thomas Tian to pull the Su family into the first-line family in
Cloud City?

This wishful thinking is really loud, the key is that the old woman begged for help,
still presumptuous.

No matter how bad George Han was in the Su family before, it was impossible for
the old lady to rub her nose on her face.

It is not impossible to help, but you have to show an attitude of asking for help.

“Grandma, you want me to help the Su family, but you still disdain me. Excuse me,
why should I do this?” George Han said lightly.

“This is my opportunity to redeem yourself.” The old lady looked high, and it
seemed that George Han had done something wrong, and she had to use this to
make up for it.



George Han couldn’t help laughing, really ridiculous, self-salvation?

Does he need to redeem himself?

Harry Su took the blame. Harry Su single-handedly contributed to this result and
embarrassed the Su family.

“Sorry, I don’t need it.” George Han said coldly.

The old lady gritted her teeth and looked at George Han viciously, and said: “Don’t
think that Amelia Su is the project leader. You can rely on her not to put me in your
eyes, and I will be her leader. Identity is nothing more than a word.”

“Let’s wait and see.” George Han finished speaking and returned to his room.

The old lady’s threat was ridiculous.

The identity of Amelia Su’s person in charge is related to the survival of the Su
family. Will she dare to do this? Would she dare to bet on the future of the Su
family because of her anger?

She doesn’t, nor does she have the guts.

The old lady’s back molars were almost crushed. In the past three years, George
Han had not fought back or scolded, but since Amelia Su had a position in the
company, his attitude became more and more arrogant.

The old lady knew that George Han was confident, but she really wanted to deal
with George Han in this way. The Su family also dug their own graves, she
couldn’t do that.

“Lily Jiang, this is your good son-in-law. Even I dare not take it seriously.” The old
lady said to Lily Jiang coldly.



The person Lily Jiang fears most is the old lady, who said quietly: “Mom, I want
Amelia to divorce him, but Amelia refuses.”

In the past, the old lady refused to allow Amelia Su and George Han to divorce
because she took care of the face of the Su family and did not want the Su family
to be a joke again in Basin City.

But now that George Han is so arrogant, the old lady can’t help but want to divorce
them, because once Amelia Su is controlled by George Han, this is a huge threat to
the Su family.

But… the old lady had to admit that the current George Han still had a certain use
value to the Su family. No matter how he made friends with Thomas Tian, at least
Thomas Tian really valued him now. The Su family can use this to close the
relationship with the Tian family, which will allow the Su family to avoid detours
on the way to the first-line family.

“I’ll give you three days to let Amelia Su persuade George Han to do this,
otherwise, you don’t want to live a good life in the future.” The old lady
threatened.

Lily Jiang nodded like a chicken pecking rice, and said: “Mom, don’t worry, I will
let Amelia Su do it. I won’t listen to anyone who is silly, but does he dare not listen
to George Han?”

The old lady took a nostalgic glance at the mountainside Villa before leaving. If it
weren’t for her face, she would want to live here. After all, this was her lifelong
dream.

Sometimes the old lady would also wonder if Amelia Su had been better to Amelia
Su before, would Amelia Su take the initiative to invite her to live in the Villa.



However, thinking that Amelia Su is only a daughter, Harry Su will still have to
take the position of chairman of the Su family. The old lady will dispel this idea.

As for this Villa, if there is a chance, the old lady will snatch it from Amelia Su and
let it live in Harry Su. After all, he is the future owner of the Su family. How could
Amelia Su deserve to live here?

When the old lady returned to her Villa, she found Harry Su sitting in the living
room with an angry expression on her face.

“Harry. Why are you here?” the old lady asked.

Harry Su stood up with a hesitant look, hesitant to speak.

“Just say what you want to say.” The old lady said.

“Grandma, can’t let George Han be arrogant anymore, he has completely ignored
us now.” Harry Su said.

The old lady was also very angry when she talked about this. George Han’s attitude
towards her just now was simply arrogant, but now Amelia Su’s status is so
important that even the old lady can only bear it.

“Amelia Su is in charge of the Chengxi project. He has a position in the company,
so George Han dares to be so arrogant, but you also know that without Amelia Su,
cooperation in the Chengxi project cannot continue.” said the old lady.

Harry Su is supernaturally aware of this. Since the last incident, Harry Su has never
thought about removing Amelia Su from his position. After all, this cooperation
determines the future of the Su family.

“Grandma. The reason why he is so arrogant is that you are too soft-hearted, and
you have not suppressed Amelia Su’s arrogance. I know, you don’t want to make



things too ugly. After all, Amelia Su has helped the Su family very much, and she
Also your granddaughter, but I can be this bad guy.” Harry Su said.

The old lady frowned upon hearing this, he came to be the bad guy?

“You don’t want me to give you the position of chairman right now?” the old lady
said.

“Grandma. Only when I become the chairman can I truly suppress Amelia Su in
terms of identity, and don’t you think that Amelia Su has been controlled by
George Han? Now Amelia Su deliberately shows to George Han in front of us
Indifferent attitude, her wolf ambition, don’t you know that this pair of dog men
and women are acting in front of you. Amelia Su wants you to misunderstand that
she and George Han are not close, and want you to pay more attention to her.”
Harry Su said eagerly. .

He can’t wait to become chairman, because only by sitting in this position can he
have greater rights to deal with Amelia Su and George Han.

“No.” The old lady resolutely refused. Although the chairman will fall on Harry Su
in the future, the old lady cannot accept it now. Although she prefers Harry Su, she
is very clear about Harry Su’s abilities. Harry Su has no ability to manage the
whole thing. the company.

If the company was handed over to him at this time, it would not be a good time
for the Su family.

Harry Su gritted his teeth and said, “Grandma, since the chairman’s position, will
be mine sooner or later, why not give it to me now.”



Chapter 123

The old lady looked at Harry Su with a sullen face, and said: “If you hadn’t done
anything, the position of chairman would have been given to you. You can become
chairman because the Su family has only you, a grandson, otherwise. If you do, the
chairman will never be you.”

This sentence can be said to be worthless for Harry Su. This caused him to have a
strong hatred for the old lady in his heart.

“Grandma, are you going to watch Amelia Su’s position in the company getting
higher and higher?” Harry Su gritted his teeth and said.

“I have my own way to deal with her. If you want to get the status of chairman as
soon as possible, you can improve your ability, otherwise, you can only wait for
the day when I close my eyes.” said the old lady.

Close your eyes!

Well, I’ll wait until the day you close your eyes.

After Harry Su left the Villa, he was overwhelmed with murderous intent. Since
only you are dead can I sit as chairman. Then you go to die!

At the Mountainside Villa, Lily Jiang persuaded in Amelia Su’s room. The old lady
only gave three days. If they couldn’t do what the old lady asked for, they would be
sad in Su’s house.

“Why don’t you think about it for yourself, even if you are now the person in
charge of the Chengxi project, but the old lady wants to vacate your rights, there
are many ways. Why do you want to delay your own future for a waste of money.”
Amelia Su made Lily Jiang a very headache. The good things that should be said
have been said, but Amelia Su just didn’t want to.



“Our family is relying on you to support, if the old lady targets you. What else will
you use to support us in the future, and the mountainside Villa costs hundreds of
thousands a year. Can you still count on him?”

“My good day with your dad has just begun. Is it worth it that you are taking an
adventure for an outsider now?”

Amelia Su’s face was as sinking as water. Why should she ask George Han for
such a shameless thing.

She did not expect that grandma would come to the house unexpectedly, and she
also made such an excessive offer.

“Mom, I’m not so thick-skinned.” Amelia Su said.

“Is it time to care about face? And you let him do things, of course, he has been
eating and drinking for free in our house for three years, so what if I help you a
little bit now.” Lily Jiang dismissed.

Three years of eating and drinking for nothing?

Lily Jiang can also say such a ridiculous thing.

Not to mention those things that George Han helped Amelia Su, after all, she didn’t
know, but the value of this Villa couldn’t be more than George Han’s three years of
eating and drinking in Su’s house?

The most humble person is invincible, this sentence is on Lily Jiang. Reflected
vividly.

“Mom, don’t forget, who bought the place you live now.” Amelia Su said.



“Stupid girl, now the head of the household is you. It doesn’t matter who bought it,
this house already belongs to you.” Lily Jiang looked at Amelia Su confidently
with a big smile on her face. She felt that she was really smart. Asking George Han
to transfer the house to Amelia Su early, this kind of wise decision, besides her, can
anyone else think of it.

“Mom, you can’t be so skinless and faceless.” Amelia Su said.

“What does it mean to have no skin and no face, people do not want to die for
themselves, and in this society, who is not trying to make oneself live better, I am
nothing.” Lily Jiang said.

Amelia Su sighed, and it was impossible to reason with Lily Jiang, because her
selfishness had reached the extreme.

“What are you doing in a daze? Go to George Han, your grandma has already
spoken about this. You should be very clear about your grandma’s temper.” Lily
Jiang reminded.

Amelia Su knows what kind of person the old lady is. If she really can’t do this,
she will definitely be blocked in the company in the future. Although she will not
deprive her of her identity, it is inevitable to weaken her rights.

“Let me think about it again.” Amelia Su said.

Lily Jiang looked at the time, it was almost time to take care of the skin, and said:
“Okay, you should think carefully, I’m going back to the room for skin care.”

After Lily Jiang left, Amelia Su lay in bed without sleep.

George Han has helped her a lot. Without George Han, it would be impossible for
the Su family to win the Chengxi project. Almost everything in the Su family was
done by George Han.



If it were changed, Amelia Su might not have been so difficult to tell, but after the
Jinqiao City incident, she and George Han were separated, and now Tian Linger
had to send the car away. Amelia Su was even more reluctant to face George Han.

Why can’t it be explained clearly? Even if there is something unspeakable, we are
a husband and wife, why can’t we tell me?

Amelia Su also thought about forgetting these things and reconciling with George
Han. But she couldn’t do it, because it was very difficult for her to take a
compromise step, maybe… she was also used to George Han’s tolerance.

“Why do you know Thomas Tian? How many things you haven’t told me.” Amelia
Su said to herself, her emotions becoming more and more complicated. Because
she felt that George Han had concealed a lot from herself, this kind of mistrust
caused her to reject George Han more and more.

But for some things, George Han really couldn’t tell Amelia Su right now, because
she simply couldn’t accept it.

In the other room, George Han couldn’t sleep either. Thinking of the weird phone
call from Mary today, his mind was confused.

Why would Nangong Qianqiu allow him to return to Hillwood City?

Since George Han was twelve years old, all Hillwood City’s senior gatherings.
Nangong Qianqiu will only bring Han Jun to attend, so although the outside world
knows that there are two sons in the Han family, only Han Jun is really admitted.
Even because George Han has not shown up for a long time, there are rumors that
he has died of serious illness. .

More than three years ago, Nangong Qianqiu asked George Han to secretly send
George Han to Basin City. Since then, he has ordered George Han to never return
to Hillwood City and never reveal that he is from the Han family.



Since it is so determined. Why is there a sudden change in attitude?

“If you really want to do this, don’t blame me for not thinking about this
dispensable blood relationship.” George Han’s voice was full of coldness, and his
eyes were full of killing intent.

As early as when he received the call, he thought of a very ridiculous possibility,
and because of this possibility, he would say that to Mo Yang.

The next day, when George Han got up to the restaurant for breakfast, he saw
Amelia Su.

he knows. This is not a coincidence, but Amelia Su deliberately waited for him.

“Grandma asks you to let me go to Thomas Tian and help the Su family say
something nice?” George Han asked.

Amelia Su did not speak, nor did he respond.

George Han raised his eyebrows. It seems that you guessed well, otherwise Amelia
Su would at least shake her head and deny it.

“You only need to nod your head and I can do this, but whether Thomas Tian can
see the Su family in his eyes. It’s not for me to decide.” George Han continued.

Amelia Su hesitated for a moment, but nodded most seriously.

George Han had no complaints, and couldn’t feel dissatisfied with Amelia Su, and
said, “Do you think it is my fault for Harry Su to kneel down?”

Amelia Su finished her last mouthful of porridge, got up and left, without saying a
word during the whole process.



George Han sighed and smiled bitterly.

He Ting has noticed that the atmosphere between the two is a little different these
days. Although quarrels between husband and wife are common, quarrels at the
head of the bed and at the end of the bed are very troublesome.

“Three thousand, Aunt He tells you from the experience of people who get along,
two husbands and wives must not have an overnight feud, no matter whether you
are wrong or not, as a man, it is a big deal to bow your head and admit a mistake.”
He Ting said.

It is not a problem for George Han to bow his head and admit his mistake, but there
are some things that Amelia Su wants to explain, and he just can’t explain it, which
is very helpless.

“Aunt He, if your husband went to Jinqiao City, he said he didn’t mess around, do
you believe it?” George Han said.

He Ting looked at George Han in shock, and said, “Did you go to Jinqiao City?”

George Han nodded with a wry smile.

“How can you go to that kind of place where there is no difference? Tell me about
you, your wife is so beautiful, why are you going to provoke those women.” He
Ting said silently, no wonder the trouble is so serious, George Han unexpectedly
Cheated, and still go to find the lady!

“Aunt He, although I went to Jinqiao City, I really didn’t do anything, just to do
things.” George Han explained weakly.

He Ting knew that George Han was a good person, but she was still a little
unbelievable when she went to Jinqiao City and did nothing.



Chapter 124

Heaven.

Tian Linger sat in the living room with her slender and white legs crossed, and she
looked sad.

She wanted to ask George Han very much, but could not think of a suitable reason.
The so-called reservedness, this eldest lady of Tianjia really wanted to throw her
mind on the ground.

Listening to Tian Linger sighing, Thomas Tian walked to his side with a smile on
his face, and said with a smile: “What trouble is our family Linger having. Tell me
and let Grandpa help you solve it.”

Tian Linger looked at Thomas Tian coquettishly, and said pitifully and helplessly:
“Grandpa, are you still looking for George Han to play chess today?”

Thomas Tian was very interested in chess in the past. If anyone tells him to play
chess, the wind and rain will stop him, and the lightning and thunder will not be
able to stop him. But when it comes to George Han, the old man has no interest.

It was a terrible loss. As a result, he has no interest in playing chess at all, but is
looking forward to watching George Han play chess.

“Your grandfather, I only have pants left when I lose, so don’t torture me.” Thomas
Tian smiled bitterly.

Tian Linger mumbled a little cherry mouth, and said dissatisfied: “Aren’t you very
good? You surrendered so quickly?”

“Otherwise, what else can be done? Even Wang Mao can win this little pervert.
Grandpa, I am convinced that I lose, and I dare not look for abuse again.” Thomas



Tian sighed, not embarrassing losing chess. After all, Wang Mao was with him,
and even the president of the Basin City Go Association lost. How could Thomas
Tian dare to be tough.

“Hey.” Tian Linger sighed again, grandpa didn’t play chess. She really couldn’t
find a reason for George.

At this moment, Tian Linger’s cell phone rang, and the weak Tian Linger took out
the cell phone, and was stunned for an instant. Three seconds later, he was as
excited as he was beaten with blood and danced.

The caller ID showed three characters Xiaobaima, which is the nickname Tian
Linger gave to George Han.

“Grandpa, he actually took the initiative to call me.” Tian Linger was so excited
that she couldn’t restrain herself, stamped her feet on the spot, flushed with
excitement.

Seeing this situation, Thomas Tian smiled on his face, but in fact he was very
worried.

He warned Tian Linger not to use too much affection, but now it seems that Tian
Linger completely ignores what he said.

But Thomas Tian can also understand the entire Cloud City. In addition to George
Han’s not very good reputation, it is almost impossible to find a second person as
good as him.

“I won’t answer yet. If he hangs up later, I’ll see what you do.” Thomas Tian
reminded.

“Yes, yes.” Tian Linger calmed down instantly, took a deep breath, and pressed the
answer button.



“What are you looking for Miss Ben?” Tian Linger was sitting on the sofa,
pretending to be cold.

“Is the old man at home? I want to find him.” George Han said.

Tian Linger suddenly showed dissatisfaction, this guy called, and he was not
looking for her, but for grandpa!

But if he can come to the house, it is considered a meeting.

“Hmph, who do you think you are, is my grandfather the one you can see if you
want?” Tian Linger said arrogantly.

“Just forget it if you’re not here.”

Hearing this, Tian Linger was afraid that George Han would hang up, and said
quickly: “Yes, my grandpa is here, when will you come.”

George Han on the other end of the phone couldn’t laugh or cry. This eldest lady,
the princess of Heaven was too funny.

Not only George Han finds it funny, Thomas Tian is also dumbfounded.

“Okay. I’ll come right away.” George Han said.

After hanging up the phone, Tian Linger found that Thomas Tian was looking at
him smiling, knowing that he was too excited just now, and raised his fist to
threaten Thomas Tian: “Grandpa, I warn you, if you tell other people about this, I
Tear out your beard.”

The old man held his chin silently, obviously very scared, and quickly said: “How
can grandpa do such immoral things? Don’t worry, I will help you keep a secret.”



Since childhood, Tian Linger’s method of torturing Thomas Tian is to pluck his
beard. This incident is almost a shadow that Thomas Tian can’t shake off. That
kind of pain can make the scalp numb.

However, the only one who dared to do this in the entire heavenly family was the
princess.

Not long after, George Han arrived at Heaven’s House.

Tian Linger personally greeted George Han at the door, and her mood improved
inexplicably when she saw George Han, but she still showed a cold look in front of
George Han.

“What are you looking for my grandfather for?” Tian Linger asked, sticking in his
waist.

George Han found out that Tian Linger was standing outside with bare feet.
Fortunately, it was morning. Lieyang hadn’t baked the earth yet, otherwise she
could just stand on her feet for a while and then she would be able to apply cumin.

“Miss, can’t you even afford shoes?” George Han said with a smile.

“Yes, do you want to give me away?” Tian Linger said frankly.

George Han shrugged. Said: “All you wear are famous brands, I can’t afford to
give them away.”

“Chee, do you think Miss Ben is that kind of person? Well, I gave you a car. You
gave me a pair of shoes, right?” Tian Linger said.

“Okay, it’s so decided.”



After Tian Linger finished speaking, she ran back home and finally found another
chance, but in order to avoid George Han’s rejection, she didn’t even give her the
opportunity to refuse.

George Han smiled helplessly, the princess had a good temper. But sometimes it
seems a little overbearing.

In the living room, Thomas Tian was making tea and beckoned to George Han.

The old man is very particular about tea, and he also has high requirements for tea.
After pouring a cup for George Han, George Han ate it all.

“How does it taste?” Thomas Tian asked.

“Quiet your thirst.” George Han didn’t know much about tea matters, so naturally
he didn’t dare to make trouble in front of people like Thomas Tian.

Thomas Tian glared at him, and said: “Breaking the heavens. You’d better drink
boiled water.”

“Ahem, how do you talk to Master.” George Han said with a stern face.

Thomas Tian was like a balloon, but it was too late to regret it, so he poured
another glass for George Han.

George Han came to see Thomas Tian today and asked him, so he just pretended
not to be serious with Thomas Tian. He couldn’t do the shamelessness of Lily
Jiang.

“Father, come to see you today, there is something I want to ask you to help.”
George Han said.



Thomas Tian couldn’t help but smile when he heard this sentence. Asked: “It’s not
related to the Su family, right?”

Thomas Tian has lived for so many decades, and he has already figured it out well,
so he can guess that George Han is not surprised. Said: “The Su family hopes to
get your approval, can you help me?”

“It’s not impossible to help, but the current Su family, to be honest, can’t get into
my eyes.” Thomas Tian said, this is a fact, and now Tian Linger has clearly shown
an attitude of liking George Han, and his heart is not Willing to help the Su family.

The word approval is very simple, but with his approval, the Su family can get too
many benefits in Basin City, and Thomas Tian has no reason to help his
granddaughter’s enemy.

George Han recognized this statement and nodded.

The Su family thinks that the West City Project can improve its position in Cloud
City, and indeed there will be an improvement in this respect, but for the ceiling of
the Cloud City of Tian Family, it is still insignificant.

The Heavenly Family is involved in the various industries of Cloud City. Although
it does not monopolize the entire Cloud City, at least half of the economy is driven
by the Heavenly Family. How can this huge influence be caused by the little
troubles of the Su Family? Will Thomas Tian see it?

At this time, Tian Linger, who deliberately returned to the room and changed his
clothes, went to the living room again, spraying on a light fragrance of perfume.

“Master, is there any other way?” After George Han glanced at the pure and lovely
Tian Linger, he turned his head and asked Thomas Tian.



“It’s not without it, the Tianjia has a lot of industry chains, and you can find one to
cooperate with the Su family. This can be considered as a face for the Su family.”
Thomas Tian said.

There is no personal recognition of Thomas Tian, but you can cooperate with the
Tianjia. This can be regarded as a disguised help to the Su Family. After all, being
qualified to cooperate with the Tianjia is a way to prove your value.

“Father, this matter is up to you, if you want me to do anything in the future, it is
my duty.” George Han said.

Thomas Tian smiled, waiting for George Han’s words, otherwise it would be a
waste of help.

“Okay, I remember your words, and owe me a favor.” Thomas Tian said.



Chapter 125

Using an excuse, George Han had no time to go shopping with Tian Linger today
and escaped temporarily, but Tian Linger also said that this must be done within
three days, so George Han reluctantly agreed. Come down.

After George Han left, Tian Linger’s excitement passed, like an eggplant beaten by
cream. Slumped on the sofa, his spirit was hollowed out.

“If there is really nothing to do, you can go to Su’s house to play.” Thomas Tian
said with a smile.

“What are you going to do at Su’s house? I won’t go.” Tian Linger used to have a
lot of activities, go shopping with her girlfriends, as long as she didn’t go to class,
she usually had a good time, but recently. Since seeing George Han’s greatness and
knowing that he is still the little piano prince, Tian Linger has no interest in these
things at all.

“Go to the Su family and let them know that the reason why the Heavenly Family
will help the Su family is because of George Han’s relationship, and let them know
how powerful George Han is.” Thomas Tian said.

“No.” Tian Linger resolutely refused: “If you let them know that George Han is
great, the Su family will not be able to indulge him. I won’t have a chance in the
future. Grandpa, are you confused, how can you tell me? Such a bad idea.”

“Silly girl, let them know that George Han is good because of the heavenly
family.” Thomas Tian said with a smile.

Tian Linger felt that Thomas Tian must have some ideas, and curiously asked:
“Grandpa. Do you have any plans?”



“I can’t tell you yet. With your uncomfortable temper, you just need to do what
your grandpa said. Can I harm you?” Thomas Tian said.

Tian Linger nodded. Grandpa definitely couldn’t harm her. This is undoubted.
Anyway, there is nothing to do when I am idle. Just follow my grandpa’s plan.

“Grandpa, then I’m going.”

Tian Linger drove the car alone and headed towards the Su family Villa.

At the Su’s Villa, the old lady was discussing with her assistant in the living room
how to train Harry Su, because she could see that Harry Su couldn’t wait to take
the position of chairman, and the old lady also wanted to give him this burden, but
With his current ability, it is really difficult to entrust important tasks.

When Linger appeared that day. The old lady stood up with a puzzled face. How
could this lady of the Heavenly Family suddenly come to the house? Wouldn’t she
still refuse to let Harry Su go?

Although she was dissatisfied, the old lady still didn’t dare to show the slightest
expression to this princess.

“Miss Tian,   what wind brought you to our house.” The old lady said to Tian Linger
with a smile on her face.

“Shameless wind, and the wind is quite strong.” Tian Linger said.

This is obviously burying people in secret, but the old lady wonders where this
so-called shameless wind comes from.

“Miss Tian,   what do you mean by this, I don’t quite understand.” The old lady said.



“Early this morning, George Han went to my grandfather, hoping that my
grandfather would recognize the Su family. You said it was shameless enough. If it
weren’t for you, would George Han go to my grandfather? A small family like the
Su family, I actually want to get my grandfather’s approval, so foolishly
dreaming.” Tian Linger looked at the old lady disdainfully.

The old lady’s face sank, George Han went to Heaven? Could it be that he
deliberately asked Tian Linger to trouble her?

This is useless. To find a little girl to help him out.

“By the way, George Han didn’t know that I came to the Su family. I just wanted to
tell you that no matter how he begged my grandfather, the Su family would not be
recognized by his grandfather, because you…the level is too low, even if there is a
Chengxi project, Grandpa didn’t look at it either.” Tian Linger said.

Tianjia’s industrial chain in Basin City is very rich, involving almost all walks of
life. The old lady herself knows how difficult it is to get Thomas Tian’s approval.
She only relies on the relationship between George Han and Thomas Tian. , So I
asked George Han to give it a try.

Now it seems. That wasteful waste in Thomas Tian’s heart was not so high, and it
also caused Tian Linger to come and humiliate her.

If I knew it earlier, I shouldn’t let that useless face come out.

“Miss Tian,   since Mr. Tian is unwilling, why are you looking for me? Is it just to
humiliate me?” the old lady said displeased.

“Didn’t you just say it? The shameless wind was so strong that it blew me here. I
didn’t want to come voluntarily either.” Tian Linger said with an innocent look.



The old lady was so angry that she almost vomited blood. She gritted her teeth and
said, “Miss Tian,   if there is nothing else, you can go home. I am old and need to
rest.”

“I’m going to rest? It won’t be a long time.” Tian Linger said with a smile.

“You…” The old lady was so angry that her scalp burst, her hand trembling at Tian
Linger.

Tian Linger is not a villain, these words. They were all learned from TV dramas.
Seeing the old lady getting so angry, she felt softened and said: “Old lady, I came
today to tell you one thing. George Han is because of a genius. Great, it has
nothing to do with him.”

“He is a trash. I have known each other for more than three years, so I don’t need
your reminder.” The old lady gritted her teeth.

“That’s good. Although my grandfather won’t recognize the Su family, but in view
of George Han’s face, he also gave the Su family a chance. He promised to choose
one of our heaven’s industrial chains to cooperate with the Su family. You should
It’s an honor.” Tian Linger said.

The old lady’s anger was instantly smoothed by these words. The Tian Family is
willing to cooperate with the Su Family?

Although not personally recognized by Thomas Tian, it was also an opportunity for
the Su family.

In the entire Cloud City, those who can cooperate with Tianjia are all first-line
families, which means that the Su family can be among the first-line families of
Basin City through this cooperation, and there is also the blessing of the city west
project. This is the ironclad thing.



“Miss Tian,   is what you said is true?” the old lady asked excitedly.

Feeling the emotional change of the old lady, Tian Linger was despised in her
heart, and she just wished to kick her out. She changed her face so quickly, she was
indeed an extremely powerful old woman.

“I ran all the way, am I still kidding you?” Tian Linger said.

“Thank you Miss Tian,   thank you Miss Tian specially for telling me this good
news. By the way, thank you Father Tian Family. The Su Family will definitely
seize this opportunity and will never let him down.” The old lady and Thomas Tian
are at a different age. Not big, but the status is worlds apart, so her attitude towards
Thomas Tian is extremely respectful.

Tian Linger didn’t mention George Han again, to avoid the old lady from assigning
credit to George Han.

In fact, she doesn’t need to worry about this aspect at all, because the old lady is
unlikely to have such thoughts. In her opinion, it is natural for George Han to do
these things and treat them as making up for the infamy of the Su family over the
past three years. You might be grateful to George Han for this incident.

After Tian Linger left, the old lady sat on the sofa so excited that she was too
excited. Just now she was still discussing with her assistant how to improve Harry
Su’s ability, but she didn’t expect the opportunity to come so soon.

Amelia Su is now in charge of the Chengxi project, which has weakened Harry
Su’s position in the company, but if the cooperation with Tianjia is handed over to
Harry Su, then he can definitely regain his prestige in the company.

“Chairman, do you want to entrust the cooperation of the Heavenly Family to
Harry Su?” the assistant asked, seeing the old lady’s thoughts.



“I know you are worried about making mistakes, but now it is indeed an
opportunity for him, and since he is such a big person, he should also understand
what he wants to do, and cooperation with Heaven is very important. I still believe
him. “The old lady said.

The assistant hesitated to speak, but he didn’t say what he said, because in his
opinion, it is safest to leave this matter to Amelia Su. The Chengxi Project and
Tianjia cooperate, once these two things can be done perfectly Then, the Su family
will definitely become a first-line family in Basin City.

But he knew that the old lady was absolutely impossible to do so, because she
would not give Amelia Su the position of chairman of the Su family.

“Call Harry and ask him to come back immediately. I want to tell him about this.”
The old lady said.

Harry Su was in the company at the moment, and a crazy idea was spreading in his
mind. When he received a call and knew that the old lady had asked him to go to
the Villa, Harry Su felt that his opportunity had come. He went to the drugstore
before driving. Toward the Su family Villa.



Chapter 126

After arriving at the Villa, the old lady couldn’t wait to tell Harry Su about the
cooperation with Tianjia. If he had been in the past, Harry Su would have been
very excited, because he could get this project, he would have the capital to fight
against Amelia Su, but now , He was not satisfied with any position under the
chairman.

Only to become chairman. He was able to drive Amelia Su out of the Su family
and then retaliate against George Han.

As the saying goes, Harry Su has been beaten three times by George Han. Such
humiliation is definitely not acceptable to him.

But on the surface, Harry Su was still grateful and excited.

“Grandma, thank you for believing in me. Don’t worry, I will do this thing well. I
will never let you down.” Harry Su said.

The old lady looked pleased and said: “I hope you can make progress in this
matter. If you can do this matter well, I will give you the position of chairman.”

Can do it well?

I can’t wait that long.

Harry Su concealed a fierce look in his eyes, and said, “Grandma is thirsty, I’ll
pour you some water.”

The old lady nodded. It is not unreasonable that she likes this grandson, because he
knows how to please the elderly.



Harry Su walked to the old lady with a glass of warm water. The old lady was
indeed thirsty and drank most of it in one sip.

It was another family-in-law of the parents-in-law, and the old lady felt a little
sleepy after sending away Harry Su. Go back to the room to sleep.

After Harry Su left the Villa, he returned to the car, his hands shaking
uncontrollably.

“What you are afraid of, do everything you do. You are about to become the
chairman of the board. What else is there to be afraid of!” Harry Su cheered
himself up. When he poured the water just now, he added some ingredients, no
accident If you do, the old lady will die tonight.

This is the idea that Harry Su was born after being beaten by George Han and he
didn’t want to be the chairman of the board in the hands of the old lady, because
only in this way can he become the chairman of Su’s company in the fastest time.

Taking a deep breath, Harry Su stepped on the accelerator and drove away.

George Han did not pick up Amelia Su from get off work recently, because he
thought it was appropriate to alienate and calm down. Perhaps the matter of Jinqiao
City can be slowly forgotten over time.

While eating at home in the evening, Wilson Su received a call, and immediately
turned pale, Amelia Su and others were unknown, so Lily Jiang directly grabbed
Wilson Su’s ear.

“Wilson Su, you didn’t raise a mistress outside of bread, she is pregnant, right?”
Lily Jiang said angrily.



George Han has seen Lily Jiang’s innocent brain circuit countless times a long time
ago. This woman is very nervous, but fortunately Wilson Su’s endurance is very
strong, otherwise the two might have divorced long ago.

Wilson Su pulled away Lily Jiang’s hand, his expression in a daze.

“You are talking, is it a call from a mean woman?” Lily Jiang asked.

“What bitch woman, where’s the bitch woman, do I have the money to raise the
mistress?” Wilson Su shouted at Lily Jiang angrily.

Lily Jiang has never seen Wilson Su daring to have such a big temper with her, and
Wilson Su’s performance makes Lily Jiang think he is a guilty conscience.

“You dare to brutalize me, Wilson Su, are you crazy?” Lily Jiang waved his hand
and slapped Wilson Su on the face.

Seeing that the signs of the two were wrong, Amelia Su hurriedly asked: “Dad.
What happened, please tell me quickly.”

Wilson Su’s throat squirmed, then he said, “Your grandma, dead!”

There was silence in the Villa, and even “outsiders” like George Han who didn’t
care about the life and death of the old woman were very surprised.

Her body is very tough, how could she suddenly die!

“You…you said, mom is dead?” Lily Jiang stammered.

Wilson Su nodded his head like dead gray. Although the old lady treated him badly,
it was his biological mother after all. It is inevitable that a person is dead and sad.



The same is true for Amelia Su, even if she is looked down upon by the old lady.
But the unexpected news made her a little unacceptable.

“How can it be so sudden, so good, how can it die?” Amelia Su asked
incredulously.

“I’m not quite sure, go, and go back to the Su family Villa.” Wilson Su stood up
and said.

The family left in a hurry, the food on a table has not moved a few times.

Before leaving, Lily Jiang said to He Ting: “These meals are even cheaper for you
today.”

When they arrived at the Su family Villa, all the relatives of the Su family had
arrived.

The old lady’s room. Harry Su and Su Yihan knelt by the bed, crying dimly, Harry
Su’s heartbroken expression with tears and noses made people unable to see the
slightest flaw.

Amelia Su was a little moved when she saw this scene. Nose is sore.

Suddenly, Harry Su walked up to George Han aggressively, and said angrily: “It’s
all you, you killed grandma.”

George Han frowned. Some small things made him take the blame, he could
endure without rebutting, but if the old lady died such a big thing, if Harry Su were
to put the blame on him, he would never accept it.

“What does grandma’s death have to do with me? How could it be caused by me.”
George Han said coldly.



“If it weren’t for you, how could Tian Linger come to our house? Grandma is just
tired today. She said she wanted to rest, and she cursed her for not having done her
work, so who else could it be?” Harry Su said.

Tian Linger!

How could she come to Su’s house?

George Han had a calm face, but even if she had been to Su’s house, the old lady’s
death could not have anything to do with her.

Tian Linger is only an 18-year-old girl this year, how could she have the courage to
kill.

Tian Linger came to Su’s house, and it was the old lady’s assistant who told Harry
Su about the incident. When Harry Su heard the news, he planned to buckle the
shit on Tian Linger’s head. Only in this way can he not be suspected. After all, he
came to see the old lady today and can be regarded as a suspect. .

“George Han, what’s the matter?” Amelia Su asked George Han coldly.

George Han looked helpless and said, “I went to Thomas Tian today. Although he
would not recognize the Su family, he agreed to find a cooperation with the Su
family in the Tianjia industry chain. Tianlinger came to Su. Home, I should have
told grandma about this.”

At this time, the assistant said timely: “Miss Tian did say this thing.”

“The Heavenly Family would be so kind to help the Su Family? I think you can’t
understand Grandma, that’s why you let Tian Linger be cruel. George Han, I didn’t
expect you to be so cruel and cruel, and grandma wouldn’t let it go at any age. Pass
him.” Harry Su can’t let Tian Linger clear the suspicion, this pot. George Han and
Tian Linger must be carried on their backs.



“Really? Since you are so sure, call the police.” George Han said coldly.

Hearing the word alarm, Harry Su’s heart trembled. If the official intervened in this
matter, he would definitely show his feet after a thorough investigation.

“The Heavenly Family is so powerful in Basin City, what’s the point of calling the
police? Not only did you let Tian Linger harm your grandma, but you also want to
harm our Su Family?” Harry Su said.

“How did I harm the Su family?” George Han looked at Harry Su coldly.

“If no evidence can be found, the Tian Family can use the excuse of slandering
Tian Linger against the Su Family? Isn’t this harming the Su Family?” Harry Su
said.

Other relatives also agreed with Harry Su’s statement, staring at George Han with a
vicious look.

“George Han, get out, this is not a place for you to stay.”

“Yes, you outsider, hurry up and don’t show up in Su’s Villa in the future.”

“Grandma’s death must have something to do with you, and the Su family will not
recognize your identity in the future.”

The relatives cursed, George Han stared at Harry Su, his rhetoric was like a
well-planned story, and it was impossible to say that the death of grandma had
something to do with him.

But in the whole family, no one believed what George Han said, so his suspicions
were meaningless.



After driving George Han out of the room, Harry Su said to other relatives:
“Grandma’s death is related to Tian Linger. This matter cannot be revealed. We can
only treat as grandma as a normal death.”

“How can this be done? It’s illegal to kill. Do you want Tian Linger and George
Han to get away with it?” Su Yihan said.

“The Su family is not yet qualified to deal with the Tianjia, but under my
leadership, it will definitely surpass the Tianjia in the future, and we can take
advantage of this cooperation with the Tianjia to slowly find evidence of Tian
Linger’s crimes. Don’t worry. I will avenge my grandma.”



Chapter 127

Harry Su’s remarks were obviously made from the standpoint of the chairman, but
no one in the room objected, because they all knew that the old lady would hand
over the position of chairman to Harry Su. Now that the old lady is dead, naturally
He should inherit this position.

“Harry, do you mean that we can only swallow our anger?” Su Guolin said with an
unconvinced expression.

Harry Su sighed. Said: “Do you think the Su family is now qualified to deal with
the Heavenly Family? If we tear our face with the Heavenly Family, we will all
suffer. Temporary tolerance is not a big deal, as long as we have the opportunity to
avenge ourselves in the future.”

When everyone else heard this, they nodded.

The old lady is dead, and there is no reason everyone in the family will bury her.

At this stage, the trouble to the heavenly family is undoubtedly the moths fighting
the fire, and the death of the old lady. Nor can it be claimed to the outside world
that it has something to do with the heavenly family. Otherwise, the heavenly
family will definitely eliminate the roots.

Everyone in the Su family is selfish and will never do it once it affects their own
interests.

“What about George Han? Will he inform Tianjia? Let Tianjia know that we
suspect Tian Linger.”

“Yes, George Han will surely betray us if he eats something outside.”



“It would be great if this waste could be driven out of Su’s house, but at this time,
he should be driven away. I am afraid it will be detrimental to us.”

Hearing these words, Harry Su looked at Amelia Su with a sneer and said: “Amelia
Su, this wasteful waste belongs to your family. You are responsible for finding a
way to deal with it.”

Amelia Su definitely didn’t believe that grandma’s death was related to George
Han, and he would never have done such a thing together with Tian Linger.

But now every relative believes in Harry Su’s words. If she helps George Han
speak, it will definitely arouse the dissatisfaction of everyone.

“Don’t worry, I will find a way to shut him up.” Amelia Su said.

Harry Su had a smug smile hidden deep in his eyes. Originally, he was very
worried that someone would investigate the death of his grandma. He didn’t expect
that Tian Linger would take the initiative to send it to the door. This gave him a
great opportunity to clear up the suspicion.

I am afraid that God is also helping me.

Even God wants me to be chairman, who else can stop?

Harry Su looked at the relatives of Su’s family and said, “From now on, I am the
chairman. Are you okay?”

“Of course there is no objection, grandma was going to give you the position of
chairman, who would dare to have an opinion.” Su Yihan said.

Harry Su looked at Amelia Su with a cold expression: “How about you? You won’t
be unwilling.”



Amelia Su never thought of becoming the chairman of the Su family, she was just
trying to win her breath in front of her grandma. Now that grandma is dead, Harry
Su has the final say in the company.

“I have no objection, but if you want to target me, I advise you to think clearly.”
Amelia Su said.

Harry Su smiled and said: “Why would I target you? You are working for me now.
It is my subordinate. You have completed the Chengxi project, which is also a
good thing for the company, but you must remember clearly that I will be
Chairman, if you let me know that you made the slightest mistake, don’t blame me
for being unsympathetic.”

Amelia Su knew that life in the company would be difficult in the future, but she
was the person in charge of the Chengxi project for one day, so Harry Su would
never touch her.

“Harry, grandma is dead, what should I do with my dowry?” Su Yihan asked
impatiently. Compared with the death of the old lady, the sadness has passed. Now
she is most concerned about how those dowry should be handled.

Grandma used to keep the bride price. But now, grandma is dead, and she is the
most hopeful person to be fancyed, so in Su Yihan’s view, it is time for these brides
to be handed over to her.

Harry Su knew what Su Yihan wanted, and he also thought that Su Yihan was the
Han family’s fancy, and said, “Of course these things will be given to you.”

Su Yihan looked happy. He has been coveting the offer for a long time, and now he
can finally get it. It is worth tens of millions, and there is no need to spend money
in the future.



Although several other girls of the same generation are a little dissatisfied. But they
knew that they were unlikely to have a good chance, and they offended Su Yihan.
With Su Yihan and Harry Su’s relationship, they would definitely not have a better
life in the company in the future, so they had to bear it.

As for what happened to this matter in the future, the Han family would definitely
let Su Yihan vomit the offer, so they don’t need to worry too much.

“What are you still doing here, why don’t you warn George Han?” Harry Su
looked at Amelia Su dissatisfied. Said proudly.

Amelia Su left the room silently and found George Han in the living room. Before
George Han could speak, she said, “You don’t need to explain to me. Because no
one will believe your words, I just ask you not to Tell the heavens of our doubts.”

George Han nodded indifferently, no one in the Su family would believe him, this
was normal. Because he has no status at all in the Su family.

“How about you?” George Han asked.

Amelia Su naturally didn’t think that George Han did this thing in her heart, but
she didn’t say it, nor shook her head or nodded.

Everyone in the Su family came to the living room to discuss the old lady’s funeral.
When George Han knew that Su Yihan would take away the betrothal gifts, he said
to Su Yihan: “You have to save some money with this money, or you will be
vomiting later. Come out, but you can’t get anything out.”

Su Yihan looked at George Han in disgust. Said: “What are you? What does my
spending of my money have to do with you? Don’t forget that you are just an
outsider. What qualifications do you have to point me in front of me.”

“Are you so sure that the bride price is yours?” George Han said flatly.



“Of course.” Su Yihan said triumphantly: “Apart from me, who is eligible.”

“I’m just kindly persuading that if you can send such a big betrothal gift, the other
party’s backing is definitely not small, if you can’t afford to pay. You may end up
in ruins.” George Han said.

“Shabi, are you cursing me?” Su Yihan stared at George Han viciously.

“George Han, there is no place for you to speak here, so shut up.” Harry Su scolded
coldly.

“I am kind.” George Han shrugged helplessly.

“Haha, it’s kind, you open your dog’s eyes and see, who can compare with Miss
Ben?” Su Yihan stuck her waist, with a proud look on her face.

Among these relatives. Su Yihan is indeed incomparable to others, but who would
have thought that this bride price originally belonged to Amelia Su?

Although George Han didn’t bother to put this offer in his eyes, and he never
accepted Mary’s kindness. But he wouldn’t let the bride price fall into Su Yihan’s
hands.

How much I eat now, George Han will let Su Yihan vomit it all out.

“Harry, you can let someone take out the bride price, these are my things. I haven’t
seen it for a long time.” Su Yihan couldn’t wait to say to Harry Su.

Harry Su nodded, and led a few people to move the bride price to the living room.

Gold ornaments and jadeware, 8.88 million in cash, made many people’s eyes red
when they saw it, thinking that it would be great if the bride price belonged to
them.



Su Yihan couldn’t wait to put the gold bracelet on her hand, and the golden
phoenix hairpin stuck it on her head, feeling contented.

“You are finally in my hands. I don’t know when your master will marry me. I
can’t wait.” Su Yihan said happily.

Seeing this scene, Lily Jiang couldn’t help but stare at George Han coldly. He was
married with such a heavy betrothal gift, but George Han entered their house but
didn’t have anything. It’s really more popular.

Although there is a mountainside Villa now, how can a woman like Lily Jiang
abject money?

And this is a face problem. Amelia Su Mingming is more beautiful and outstanding
than Su Yihan, but in this respect, he lost a mess.

It’s all useless!

It’s just that now it’s becoming increasingly unrealistic to drive him out of the Su
family, because once he is driven away, he will definitely inform the Heavenly
family. In this regard, Lily Jiang is not a fool, knowing how much he will provoke
the Heavenly family. serious consequence.

George Han watched this scene faintly, hoping that by the day when you vomit
these things, you can still laugh.

After discussing what to do with the old lady’s funeral, the relatives of the Su
family dispersed, but the Harry Su family did not leave, because he is now the
chairman of the company, so he is naturally eligible to live here.



Chapter 128

The next day, the old lady’s mourning hall was set up in the Su’s Villa, and many
people who had heard about it rushed to the Su’s Villa to send the old lady one last
time.

Although the Su family has no longer cooperated with others after taking on the
Chengxi project, the former friendship is still there, so many people come to the Su
family Villa.

In front of people, Harry Su’s performance is still as good as yesterday. His eyes
were red and swollen, and he looked extremely sad, and when outsiders mentioned
the cause of death of the old lady, it was also a relapse of the old disease.

Although outsiders felt that this incident was sudden, it was common for old ladies
to have such accidents at an age, and this was an internal matter within the Su
family, and outsiders did not delve into it.

George Han stood outside the Villa in black. He didn’t even have the qualifications
to put on Ma and Dai Xiao, because this Villa already belonged to Harry Su, and
Harry Su didn’t even let him in.

When he was idle, George Han could only watch Harry Su’s performance quietly.

The old lady died, and Harry Su became the chairman of the Su family. He was the
biggest beneficiary. He died so suddenly, it would be impossible to say that there
was no reason.

George Han believed that this matter must be related to Harry Su. But suffering
from no evidence at hand, he is helpless.

However, with the current Su Family Company, he covered the sky with one hand,
presumably Amelia Su’s life in the future will not be easy.



Was thinking wildly. George Han’s phone rang.

“I haven’t had time to go shopping with you in recent days.” George Han said after
answering the phone.

Tian Linger learned the news of the old lady’s death. This call was not to urge
George Han to go shopping with her, but she was very curious about how the old
lady died suddenly.

The people who met yesterday were still alive and well, even if they had a sudden
and severe illness, they couldn’t die so quickly.

“Why did the old lady die suddenly?” Tian Linger asked.

Regarding the suspicion of the Heavenly Family, Amelia Su had reminded George
Han, so George Han would not tell Tian Linger, and he also knew what
consequences this suspicion would cause once the Heavenly Family knew about it.

Of course, there is an advantage that the heavenly family will find out the murderer
behind it. But the disadvantages of the Su family can never be afforded.

If you dare to slander Tian Linger, how could the Tian family let the Su family go.

“I don’t know, I’m even going in the Su family Villa now.” George Han said.

When Tian Linger on the other end of the phone heard this, the corner of her mouth
couldn’t help but smile. The more Su family rejected George Han, the better it was
for her.

“Since you have nothing to do, come to my house. Grandpa Wang came early this
morning. I’m still in the study with my grandpa. I don’t know what I’m talking
about.” Tian Linger said.



Wang Mao?

He and Thomas Tian are friends, and it is normal for friends to talk about the past,
but with Wang Mao’s personality, after losing chess, shouldn’t he specialize in
chess? Why would you waste time looking for Thomas Tian?

“Although I can’t get into the Villa, I can’t leave casually. Let’s go another day.”
George Han said.

Tian Linger pouted, how could this guy be willing to be in Su’s house with a
faceless face, is Amelia Su really that good?

In terms of appearance and figure, Tian Linger didn’t think she would lose to
Amelia Su, and she was still young and her body was in the developmental stage.
Maybe she would be better than Amelia Su in the future.

Really blind, can’t you even see potential stocks like this Miss?

“I won’t tell you, grandpa is out.” After speaking, Tian Linger hung up the phone
and glanced down at his chest, thinking that he should make it bigger. Maybe it can
attract George Han.

“God, I beg you for this. You must help me figure out a solution.” Wang Mao said
to Thomas Tian before he left.

“Grandpa Wang walks slowly.”

“Linger is so good, Grandpa Wang forgot to bring you a gift this time and will
make up for it next time.” Wang Mao walked towards the door as he spoke.

“Grandpa Wang, you said the same last time.” Tian Linger said with a smile.

Without looking back, Wang Mao hurried out.



Thomas Tian smiled faintly, and said: “You want to scare him so that he dare not
come again next time.”

Tian Linger pouted and said with a displeased face: “Who made him say this every
time, from the first time I saw him, he said to give me gifts. It has been so many
years, I have not seen What is the gift?”

“Hahahaha.” Thomas Tian laughed. Although Wang Mao’s position in Basin City
is very high, he is also an upright person. He never receives benefits from others,
so his life is stretched, so there is no spare money for Tianling. Where to buy gifts?

But this old guy also wants face, and always mentions this.

“Grandpa. What is Grandpa Wang doing?” Tian Linger asked curiously.

“I’m here for help.” Thomas Tian sat on the sofa with a smile on his face.

“Help? Grandpa Wang is not a member of the mall, so what can I do for you?”
Tian Linger said in a puzzled way, not giving gifts to Wang Mao. She didn’t really
get angry because she knew Wang Mao’s situation very well, and she still admired
people who were not moved by money. Not much now.

“He has an old opponent. He will go to Cloud City recently. He has lost for
decades. This old guy said that this may be the last time he meets. He doesn’t want
to lose.” Thomas Tian said.

“Cut.” Tian Linger unabashedly despised Thomas Tian, and said: “Can you help
him win? Grandpa lost so much.”

Speaking of this, Thomas Tian’s expression became frozen, except for the martial
arts hall. The biggest hobby is playing chess, but under George Han’s violent
ravages, Thomas Tian now has one hobby missing. Let alone playing chess, as
long as he sees it, he will feel his brain hurt.



“How do you talk to Grandpa? Grandpa was also a master at killing the Quartet
before he met George Han.” Thomas Tian said unconvinced.

“What happened after you met?” Tian Linger looked at Thomas Tian with a
ghostly spirit.

Thomas Tian took a deep breath, pretending to be angry, but Tian Linger looked at
him without fear. The old man was immediately discouraged.

“Can’t you save grandpa some face?” Thomas Tian said bitterly.

“Grandpa!” Tian Linger’s expression was suddenly shocked, and said: “Grandpa
Wang wants to ask George Han for help, so let you come forward?”

“Otherwise?” Thomas Tian nodded.

Tian Linger laughed, and the silver ling-like laughter echoed throughout the Villa.

“George Han is really amazing, even Grandpa Wang needs to ask him for help.”
After smiling enough, Tian Linger said with a face of pride, raising her powder fist.

“Look at your pride, George Han is amazing. It’s not you, what are you happy
about.” Thomas Tian said silently.

“Grandpa, I am his woman, of course I must be happy.”

“He has a husband. You are not ashamed.” Thomas Tian sighed. With the status of
the Heavenly Family, the old man would definitely not agree to this matter if he
were changed to another person. But George Han was an exception, not only Tian
Linger valued it, even he had to.



The performance of the martial arts gymnasium, and the game against Wang Mao,
all showed that George Han was great, and what he had, not just these, the recent
power changes in the gray area of   Basin City also had a deep relationship with him.

The Tian Family is now facing a situation where the two sons are not high and low,
and the Tian Family would have collapsed long ago if it were not for the fact that
he had beaten him down.

The reason why the old man didn’t care about the business affairs and gave full
power to his two sons was to train them, because the Heavenly Family has
abundant capital, even if some small mistakes are made, it doesn’t matter.

But over the years, the growth of the two sons is far from what the old man
expected. Once he closes his eyes, the heavenly family can only rely on the
foundation to survive. Within a few decades, the heavenly family will definitely be
sunset in Basin City.

In the eyes of the old man, although George Han is a foreigner, if he can enter the
Zhutian family, he will definitely be able to continue to pass on the glory of the
Heavenly family. Maybe, the Heavenly family is in his hands, and he will be able
to reach a higher level. Get out of Cloud City!

“Grandpa, do you think I will lose to Amelia Su?” Tian Linger held his head high
and thrust his waist, with a confident look.

“Of course not.” The old man’s face was full of smiles, but there was a hint of
worry in his eyes.

He doesn’t know whether to lose or not, but Tian Linger must not lose, otherwise
Tian Linger will suffer a terrible blow in this matter. She is now completely
involved in this unilateral relationship. Once frustrated, the consequences It is
unimaginable.



Chapter 129

On the day of the old lady’s cremation, George Han still failed to follow the large
group. Because of Harry Su’s attitude, everyone now completely regarded George
Han as an outsider, but when he arrived at the cremation site, Harry Su
encountered something.

The cremation furnace in the cremation field is divided into ranks. With the status
of the old lady, it is natural to choose the highest grade. But because Harry Su’s
fault did not make a reservation, he could only hang the old lady’s body aside, and
a group of people waited anxiously.

“What to do? If you can’t be cremated today, you will miss the auspicious day,
Harry, you must think of a way.

“Yeah, I can’t let Mom wait here forever.”

“Harry, now you are the chairman of the Su family. Don’t they give me this little
face?”

Harry Su has already negotiated with the people in the cremation field, but today’s
most advanced cremation furnaces are not ordinary people. He proposed to jump in
the line. The leader of the cremation field scolded him with all his head, but they
didn’t give him any The slightest face.

“Moreover, I entered the cremation field. If I went out like this, I heard it would be
ominous.”

“This… Grandma won’t cheat the body!”

Harry Su’s heart trembled as well, the old lady was killed by him. If it’s really a
corpse, you can’t ask him for life?



“I will try again.” Harry Su said bitterly.

When he came to the office of the leader, after seeing Harry Su, the leader said
impatiently: “I told you. It’s impossible to jump in the queue for you. Regardless of
what the Su family, Chen family and Liu family do, it is the rule.”

“Big brother, we are here, you can help arrange it, if you can help this, I will not
treat you badly.” Harry Su said shyly.

“Go away, want to bribe me, and don’t go out to inquire about who I am.” The
leader was stern, and he would like to open the back door if he changed to normal,
but today’s high-level cremation furnaces are all people with backgrounds. , If he
broke the rules in this situation and was known by those big men, his position
would not be kept.

Seeing his firm attitude, Harry Su gritted his teeth. How to explain to the relatives
of the Su family? He is now the chairman. If he can’t even handle this, how can his
relatives trust him to do the company well?

At this time, George Han suddenly came to the office.

“George Han, why are you here? I didn’t warn you that you are not allowed to
participate in grandma’s funeral. You leave me.” Harry Su said sharply.

When Harry Su was losing his temper, the leader in the office stood up for the first
time and walked to George Han with a pleased look and said, “Brother Han, why
are you here too.”

The leader doesn’t know who George Han is, but a bigger figure has spoken just
now, so he should receive it well.

“I want to ask you a favor.” George Han said with a smile.



“No problem, as long as you speak up, I can help with anything.” The leader said.

Harry Su stared at the scene in front of him dumbfounded. This leader just let him
go, how could he have such a good attitude towards George Han’s uselessness?

“For the cremation of the old lady of the Su family, you can help think of a way.”
George Han said.

The leader glanced at Harry Su, this dog. It’s kind of patience to get help from a
big man.

“Okay, no problem, I will make arrangements.” After the leader finished speaking,
he left the office.

Harry Su felt that he was afraid that there was an illusion in front of him, and the
person who made him go, now because of George Han’s words, he is willing to
help! How is this possible.

“George Han, what are you doing?” Harry Su questioned George Han.

“Don’t you have eyes? What you can’t do, I did it for you.” George Han smiled.

“You fart, what I can’t do, how can you do it.” Harry Su said grimly.

He is now the chairman of the Su family, and his status is much higher than that of
George Han. How could there be things he couldn’t do, but George Han could do?

“Harry Su, are you blind? Didn’t you see him make arrangements?” George Han
said.

This sentence made Harry Su so stupid that he didn’t know how to refute it. Even if
he didn’t admit it, the truth was that the leader treated George Han very
respectfully, and he only got a slap in the face.



“George Han, this is the Heavenly Family helping you. How long do you think you
can be arrogant? After the Heavenly Family squeezes out your use value, do you
think you can still be proud?” Harry Su sneered.

“You really guessed it right. Heaven helped me in this matter. But you can’t
imagine my usefulness.” George Han finished smiling and left the office.

This matter is the relationship between Thomas Tian and Thomas Tian. Leaders
dare to offend others.

However, George Han paid some price to help Wang Mao face to face. This was a
condition put forward by Thomas Tian, and George Han did not agree to it.

When Harry Su returned to the Su family’s relatives, all those relatives admired
Harry Su extremely.

“Harry, let me just say, how can this little thing stump you? The leader of the
cremation field has just appeared. He said that it will be done for us soon.”

“You deserve to be the chairman of our company, Harry, you are amazing.”

“The company is in your hands and it will definitely grow better and better.”

Although this was not done by Harry Su, no one knew that George Han did it. Of
course, this kind of flattery Harry Su was taken as order. He said with a smile:
“This is not a big deal, so how can I say it is now? The chairman of the company.
He still wants to give this face.”

“That is, who would dare not give the Su family chairman the face?”

Just as the relatives of the Su family were triumphant, a disdainful voice rang out:
“What shit chairman, I didn’t take it seriously.”



When Harry Su saw the master of the voice clearly, his expression changed. This
was the leader in the office just now. The Su family relatives didn’t know whose
face he was giving, but he himself knew very well.

“You…how can you talk like that. If you weren’t afraid of Harry, why would you
give us privileges?” A certain Su family relative said to the leader disdainfully.

“Oh, are you still rubbing your nose? When did I give you face?” the leader said
while looking at Harry Su.

Harry Su’s triumphant energy has not yet changed, and a basin of cold water runs
from head to toe.

“Leader. We are just joking with our family, I’m really sorry.” Harry Su quickly
softened his attitude. If he was asked to tell him that it was because George Han
helped him, wouldn’t he be ashamed.

“Just kidding me. You are so brave, and you, the Su family who don’t know the
so-called Su family, if it weren’t for Mr. Han to come forward, you would be
prepared to spend the night at the cremation site tonight.” The leader disdainfully
said.

Mr. Han?

A question arose in everyone’s heart.

This matter was not handled by Harry Su, but by Mr. Han?

But who is this Mr. Han!

Su Yihan jumped up suddenly and asked Harry Su: “Harry, is that him? Is it the
Mr. Han who gave the betrothal gift?”



This stupid woman, isn’t Mr. Han the only person who gives the bride price? It
could have been perfunctory at first, but Su Yihan asked so, and he couldn’t
explain it.

And this incident also aroused the curiosity of other relatives, because although
their chances are not great, they are not absolute.

“Harry, has the person giving the bride price show up?”

“Really, where is he and when to go to Su’s house, did he say who is the one he is
after?”

Several younger girls from the Su family couldn’t wait to ask.

Harry Su shook his head and said, “It’s George Han.”

“George Han!”

“George Han!”

“How could it be him!”

While everyone was surprised, they were a little disappointed, but Amelia Su
frowned.

It’s him again. Even the cremation was handled by him. How wide is his network?

He used to ask Lin Yong to come forward with the money, but he did it once, not
again and again, right?

“Of course he can’t do it, it must be someone from the heavenly family.” Harry Su
said viciously.



Upon hearing this sentence, all the relatives of the Su family dared to be angry and
did not dare to speak. Because of Harry Su’s misleading, all of them thought Tian
Linger was a murderer, but they did not dare to look for it without evidence. The
people of heaven are facing each other, so this hatred can only be kept in my heart.

“George Han is really embarrassed with the Tian Family.”

“This scourge will cost him sooner or later.”

“f*ck, I really want to kill this wimp.”



Chapter 130

With the help of George Han, the cremation burial finally did not delay the
auspicious time, and it was held on the same day. Unfortunately, the Su family did
not appreciate George Han for this, but even hated him exceptionally.

Especially Harry Su, feeling that his face was lost because of George Han, so he
took down a grudge against George Han.

A few days later, the Su family’s affairs subsided, and it did not cause much
sensation in Basin City. After all, the old lady was not a big figure in the Su family.

This morning. Before George Han got up, the phone rang like death.

“Why haven’t you gotten up yet, have you forgotten what’s going on today?” Tian
Linger said anxiously.

George Han opened his dim eyes, checked the time, and hung up the phone.

Neuropathy, it’s less than six o’clock!

Tian Linger on the other end of the phone hadn’t seen George Han for several days,
so she couldn’t wait. Although it was still early, in her opinion, George Han would
face a very powerful opponent today. Moreover, even Wang Mao had never won,
he had to get up early to prepare.

After being hung up, Tian Linger was not discouraged and continued to call the
second one. It was not until George Han turned off the phone that the young lady
hammered the bear doll on the bed to vent.

“If you don’t answer my phone, you dare to turn off the phone. I’m the eldest
celestial family, how can you treat me like this.



It wasn’t until nine o’clock that George Han woke up slowly. Turning on the phone
again, what left him speechless is that after less than ten seconds after turning on
the phone, Tian Linger’s call came again. Wouldn’t she keep dialing?

“I’m up. I will go out after washing. If you call me again, I will be blacklisted.”
After that, George Han hung up.

Tian Linger scratched his head with anger, but when he thought of being
blacklisted, he didn’t dare to harass George Han any more.

At the same time, the Peninsula Hotel has one old and one young coming out.

“Master, how many times has Wang Mao lost to you? What’s the point of asking
him to play chess?” the young man asked puzzled.

The old man smiled faintly and said: “Who said I want to play chess with him,
Basin City has no better player. Otherwise, with his strength, how could he be the
president of the Go Association?”

Wang Mao’s games in China can be considered quite famous, but this old man
doesn’t pay attention at all, because he is Shangguan Black and White, and is
called the Warriors of the Country. In China’s Go world, he has various honorary
titles. Be soft and become famous. Change the name to black and white, in his
words, his life is only Go. He is a true master of the Go world, and George Han has
also studied his game record.

As Shangguan’s black and white apprentice, Ouyang Xiujie is also a leader among
the younger generation in Japan and China, and many people believe that Ouyang
Xiujie will definitely be a figure in the Chinese Go world in the future, able to
inherit Shangguan’s black and white mantle.

“If you don’t play chess with him, why do you want to invite?” Ouyang Xiujie
asked puzzledly.



“A person of his level is no longer worthy of being my opponent, but you still need
to practice. What he says is a personal thing. If you can beat him, it will have a lot
of benefits to your reputation.” Shangguan Black and White said .

Ouyang Xiujie was taken aback. He did not expect that in this chess game, the
master would actually use Wang Mao as his stepping stone.

If Wang Mao can be defeated, his reputation in the Go world will definitely be
even stronger.

“Thank you, Master.” Ouyang Xiujie said respectfully.

“Although I didn’t put Wang Mao in my eyes, he is still a little capable. You must
be careful.” Shangguan Black and White reminded.

“Master, please rest assured, I will not let you down.” Ouyang Xiujie said with a
serious expression.

“You don’t need to have too much psychological pressure. This will affect your
performance. Even if you lose, you are not ashamed. He is an elder after all. But if
you win, you can be impressive. The influence of this stepping stone It’s not
small.” Shangguan smiled triumphantly. His plan was almost perfect. Ouyang
Xiujie lost will not have any impact, but if Wang Mao lost, Ouyang Xiujie stepped
on this stepping stone smoothly.

“Master, inside and outside the chessboard, your strategy is unmatched. I am really
lucky to be your apprentice.” Ouyang Xiujie smiled.

“Don’t flatter, it’s serious to show that old guy a little color.”

Most of the members of the Go Association were present, because they knew that a
heroic figure like Shangguan Black and White came to Basin City, and he would
definitely visit the Go Association in person. They all wanted to see the real



Shangguan Black and White, and many people regarded him as an idol. The idol is
here, so naturally you can’t miss it.

However, no one besides Wang Mao knew that Shangguan Black and White came
to him to play chess.

Not long after the appearance of Shangguan Black and White, the entire Go
Association became agitated, men and women, young and old, all excited.

“Senior Shangguan, I didn’t expect it to be you.”

“Senior Shangguan came to Basin City this time, is there anything important to do?
If it is useful to me. Please speak up.”

“Senior Shangguan really made our Basin City Go Association flourish. If you just
give pointers, our chess skills will definitely improve a lot.”

Shangguan Black and White has long been accustomed to being touted, and a
person of his level cannot be greeted by many people wherever he goes.

There was an official smile on his face. Walking up to Wang Mao, he said, “Can
you give me some tips? It depends on the strength of your president.”

Wang Mao’s face was a little ugly. After losing for so many years, he was already
shadowed when he faced Shangguan Black and White. The retreat in his heart
made him lose without a fight.

“Senior Shangguan going to fight with the president?”

“It’s great. It’s a great honor for us to see Senior Shangguan playing chess with our
own eyes.”

“President, without further ado, let’s start now.”



Seeing Shangguan playing black and white chess, these people have seen it, but it
was in a TV game, most people did not come to the scene, this opportunity is
precious for them, so everyone is very excited.

Wang Mao glanced at Thomas Tian. Didn’t this old guy say that George Han had
agreed? How come George Han hasn’t come yet.

“Shangguan, in front of you, I’m really an axe in front of you.” Wang Mao said
with a shame.

“You are too modest. Although you and I have played against each other, I have
never lost, but you have brought me a lot of surprises. This shows that your
strength is quite strong.” Shangguan Black and White smiled.

Standing behind Wang Mao, Xu Huan looked unconvinced. Although she knew
that Shangguan black and white was very powerful, it was too arrogant to say such
things. He had never lost. Isn’t this just a disguised saying that Master has never
won?

“Grandpa Shangguan, you are so powerful, why didn’t you win the world
championship?” Xu Huan said.

As soon as this was said, the expressions of all the people present changed
drastically, because they all knew that although Shangguan Black and White had a
high status, the biggest regret was that he lost in a world-class event. Although he
only lost once, he never again. Participated, which shows that he is very taboo
about this matter. And Xu Huan mentioned in public, didn’t he deliberately
sprinkle salt on the wound?

“Hmph, my master doesn’t bother to participate. He never puts his personal
reputation first, he just wants to make more contributions to China’s Go world. So
he didn’t waste time on this matter.” Ouyang Xiujie Leng Said the voice.



In order to ease the atmosphere, the members all applauded after hearing this
sentence and lamented Shangguan’s black and white righteousness.

What Xu Huan wanted to say was stopped by Wang Mao. The other party made it
clear today that the person who came was unkind, and the extra verbal argument to
the end might make them even more embarrassed.

“Wang Mao, don’t worry, it is not me who is playing today, but my apprentice.”
Shangguan Black and White said.

Ouyang Xiujie clasped his fists and said, “I would also like to ask Grandpa Wang
for his advice.”

Wang Mao frowned slightly, what did this old guy want to do, how could he let his
apprentice play?

Soon Wang Mao figured out the other reasons, and couldn’t help feeling angry.
This is the stepping stone to him!

“Grandpa Wang, you won’t be timid?” Ouyang Xiujie said defiantly.

At this time, Wang Mao finally saw George Han who was slowly entering the door,
his brows stretched out, and he said: “I am an elder, and I will play against you. ,
How? If he loses, I will play against you again.”


